Abstract The lithium and sodium perchlorate coordination compounds with hexamethylenetetramine of general formulas:
Introduction
The study of alkali metal ions bonding in coordination systems has been recently an active area of research [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] due to both, the important applications of such compounds (e.g. in medicine [7] and material chemistry [8] ) and significance of alkali metal ions in biological systems. Sodium and potassium are present in most, if not in every, known living organisms. They are essential in lots of biological processes such as membrane-transport, metal metabolism (in which lithium ions are often involved as well [9] ) as well as they are required for proper functioning of the about one third of natural molecules [10] including enzymes [11] , peptides [12] and nucleotides [13] . Hence, Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (doi:10.1007/s10870-015-0618-7) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users.
& Rafal Kruszynski rafal.kruszynski@p.lodz.pl the investigations of alkali metal ions coordination chemistry are currently growing, especially these related to N-donor ligand systems, because such branch of chemistry is considerably unexplored (the 20 th century coordination chemistry of the alkali metals were focused mainly on the interactions with O-donor ligands, as extension of the nineteenth century idea, that the alkali metals rather do not form stable compounds with N-donor ligands in presence of the O-donor ligands) [10, 14] . Expanding of this field of research may help to learn of the interaction mechanisms of these metal ions with many bioactive molecules. Additionally the coordination chemistry of the all alkali metals, particularly comparing to transition metals, is still marginally investigated [15] [16] [17] . It might seem to be unexpected since many alkali and alkali earth metal-organic compounds are already used in pigments and pharmaceuticals, due to alkali metal advantages (lower toxicity, lower cost, etc.) over the transition and lanthanoid metals [18] . Alkali metal ions are also used to construct dinuclear, multinuclear and polymeric coordination compounds [19] [20] [21] [22] . These compounds exhibit interesting and useful properties (e.g. catalytic ones), and the study of interactions existing in their structures helps to understand the origin of these properties. Additionally the studying of the alkali metal ions reactivity toward neutral molecules and determination of the products of the self-organization processes is crucial in supramolecular chemistry and nanotechnology [23] [24] [25] . The resolving of the factors governing these selforganization processes is also important in medicine and medicinal chemistry, because such knowledge allows to understand the interaction of the common inorganic ions with the natural and anthropogenic compounds introduced to the human body. All these factors are responsible for the growth of the interest in alkali metal ions coordination chemistry and for such dynamic expansion of the research on influence of subsequent alkali metal ions on formation of the molecular and supramolecular assemblies in a solidstate.
The present study deals with the possibility of differencing the both structures and properties of subsequent alkali metals salts via an N-donor ligand and it is a continuation of investigations of the s block metal ion coordination compounds with the commercially used compound, hexamethylenetetramine (hmta, Scheme 1) [5, 6, 26, 27] . Besides the practical applications (e.g. in phenolic resins production processes as a moulding agent [28, 29] , in clinical medicine as an agent for treating urinary tract infections [30] ) the hmta is a primary model ligand for tertiary amines and it possesses four exposed nitrogen atoms located at the apexes of a tetrahedron, what is responsible for its versatile applications in construction of multidimensional coordination compounds [31] [32] [33] [34] . This strong and bulky shaped organic base, possessing four potential nitrogen donor atoms [35] , can act as a crosslinking agent in binuclear and multinuclear coordination compounds [36] and can form up to three dimensional coordination and hybrid architectures. This ligand can also behave as an acceptor of hydrogen bonds making possible its use in construction of versatile supramolecular nets [26, 27, 37] , and for these purposes, it is more effective than other N-donor compounds, such as hydrazones [38, 39] and triazolophthalazines [40] , semicarbazones [41] , thiosemicarbazones [42] , hydrazides [43] , Schiff bases [44] thiazoles [45] and imines [46] . Moreover, hmta may be used as an outer coordination sphere modulator of an inner coordination sphere [47] . Thus the role of hmta as a building block of coordination compounds cannot be overestimated as it strongly influences the structure and consequently properties of the resulting coordination systems. It must be also noted that the hmta is an inexpensive, commonly available and easily biodegradable reagent, what is an important advantage and this is one of its popularity origins.
The current work explicates the reactivity of the hmta toward the perchlorates of alkali metals, elucidates the influence of the location of the hmta molecules (in an outer and inner coordination sphere) on the rotational-vibrational structure of synthesized compounds (exhibiting in the shifts of IR spectra bands), as well as enlightens the thermal behaviour of the studied compounds.
Experimental Synthesis
All reactants were the analytical grade and were obtained from POCh S.A. ) to give 1:1 molar ratio of M:L (metal: ligand). The mixtures were being stirred vigorously on a magnetic stirrer (for about 30 min), then they were placed in a refrigerator and left to crystallize at temperature of 5°C.
To verify the possibility of formation of compounds with different M:L stoichiometry, all syntheses were repeated with double amount of hmta (0.5608 g dissolved in 20 cm 3 of water, and 0.2804 g dissolved in 10 cm 3 of water, respectively as above). In all cases, after several weeks, the grown crystals were filtered off and dried in air.
The products were initially evaluated via the XRPD and the IR spectroscopy. Only two reactions of the alkali metals (i.e. lithium and sodium) perchlorates with hmta lead to formation of new coordination compounds (both the XRPD patterns and the IR spectra were different from the superposition of the patterns/spectra of the substrates). In case of potassium, rubidium and caesium perchlorates, the substrates crystallised separately, as an inorganic salt (metal perchlorate) and organic ligand (hmta), nevertheless of the metal to ligand molar ratio used in syntheses (the XRPD patterns and the IR spectra were identical with the simple superposition of the patterns/spectra of substrates).
Elemental 
Crystal Structure Determination
Colourless rectangular prism shape crystals were mounted in turn on a KM-4-CCD automatic diffractometer equipped with the CCD detector, and used for data collection. X-ray intensity data were collected with graphite monochromated CuK a radiation for lithium compound (to increase the metallic centre scattering of X-ray radiation) MoK a radiation for sodium compound (to decrease the radiation absorption). The x scan mode was employed, the 11.1 s exposure time was used for each compound, and all reflections inside Ewald sphere were collected up to h = 68°and up to h = 25°respectively for 1 and 2. The unit cell parameters were determined from least-squares refinement of the 611 and 2307 strongest reflections respectively for compounds 1 and 2. Details concerning crystals data and refinement are given in Table 1 .
Examination of reflections on two reference frames monitored after each 20 frames measured did not show decay of the intensity for both compounds. Lorentz, polarization and numerical absorption [48] corrections were applied to the data. The structures were solved by direct methods. All the non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically using full-matrix, least-squares technique on F 2 . All hydrogen atoms were found on the difference Fourier syntheses and were refined in riding model. The isotropic displacement factors of the hydrogen atoms were equal to 1.2 and 1.5 times the value of equivalent displacement factor of the patent carbon and oxygen atoms, respectively. The carbonbonded hydrogen atoms positions were idealised after each cycle of refinement. The three oxygen atoms of ClO 4 -anion of compound 1 are disordered over two domains. Each of these oxygen atom was split into two positions (initially located at the two foci of the distinctly prolating displacement ellipsoid of the atom modelled as non-disordered) and refined with unconstrained positional and displacement parameters. The occupation parameters of these atoms were also refined, but their sum was restrained to 1 for each pairs of atoms and to be equal within one disordered domain. The final refined ratio factor (the second FVAR parameter) was 0.62647. The SHELXS97 [49] , SHELXL97 [50] and SHELXTL [51] programs were used for all the calculations. Atomic scattering factors were those incorporated in the computer programs. The selected structural data are given in Tables 2 and 3 .
Physical Measurements
IR spectra were recorded on a FTIR Jasco 6200 spectrophotometer in the spectral range 4000-400 cm -1 with the samples in the form of KBr pellets. The thermal analyses were carried out in a TG-DTA-SETSYS-16/18 thermoanalyser coupled with ThermoStar (Balzers) mass spectrometer. The samples were heated in corundum crucibles up to 1000°C at a heating rate of 5°C/min in air flow. The process temperature ranges were determined by means of thermoanalyser Data Processing Module [52] . The solid products of the thermal decomposition were determined from derivatographic curves. Some transition products of the decomposition were confirmed by X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) using the Powder Diffraction File [53] . The X-ray powder diffraction (XRPD) patterns were measured in reflection mode on an XPert PRO X-ray powder diffraction system equipped with a Bragg-Brentano PW 3050/65 high resolution goniometer and PW 3011/20 proportional point detector. The Cu Ka 1 radiation was used. The patterns were measured at 291.0(2) K in the range 2-90°with the narrowest beam attenuator. A diamond powder was used as an internal reference. The samples were sprinkled onto the sample holders using a small sieve, to avoid a preferred orientation. The thicknesses of the samples were no more than 0.1 mm. During the measurements each specimen was spun in the specimen plane to improve particle statistics. Elemental analyses were carried out using a Vario EL III CHNOS Elemental Analyzer (C, H, N, O). The alkali metal contents (lithium and sodium) were determined by atomic emission spectroscopy in microwave mineralised samples. Chlorine content was determined by spectrophotometric determination of perchlorate ions with methylene blue [54] .
Results and Discussion
The reactions of the alkali metals perchlorates with hmta lead to formation of coordination compounds of lithium and sodium. The potassium, rubidium and caesium perchlorates did not bond to the hmta via coordination bonds or intermolecular interactions (the substrates crystallised separately, as an inorganic salt and organic ligand), nevertheless of the metal to ligand molar ratio used in syntheses (M:L was 1:1 and 1:2). This situation is analogues to the reactions between alkali metals bromides and hmta, in which only two coordination compounds of whole series were created (i. ) and other alkali metals bromides crystallised separately from the hmta [5] . The lithium forms the 1:2 (M:L) compound (1) and the sodium forms the 1:1 (M:L) compound (2), nevertheless of the metal to ligand molar ratio used in syntheses. This is in contrast to the composition of the bromide salts, in which the M:L ratio was always 1:1 [5] .
The cation is not a common phenomenon. Among the 8299 structurally characterised coordination compounds of lithium only 42 compounds contain such cation [55] . In .6(3)} simplified extended point symbol. This net belongs to the 3,5T1 topological type [56] . The consideration of the hmta cage as an independent trinodal moiety possessing individual tetrahedral topology in the hybrid net leads to {3 The compound 2 is a very rare example of a homonuclear polymeric sodium compound containing the hmta molecule and anion in the inner coordination sphere (only one such compound was synthesised up to date. i.e. the catena-((l 3 -hexamethylenetetramine)-tris(l 3 -nitrato)-tri-sodium, and, in opposition to 2, the multidimensionality of the net is achieved by the chelating hexafunctional anions, instead of non-chelating trifunctional anions of 2) [57] . The lithium cation is four coordinated by four monofunctional oxygen atoms of water molecules, and the sodium cation is six coordinated by two nitrogen atoms of two difunctional-bridging hmta molecules, three oxygen atoms of the three trifunctional-bridging perchlorate anions and one oxygen atom of the terminal water molecule. The coordination polyhedron of the lithium cation can be described as a slightly distorted tetrahedron [58] (the sum of the polyhedron internal interbond angles is 656.64°, what is almost equal to the ideal value of 656.8°) and the sodium cation as a distorted tetragonal bipyramid [59] (Fig. S1 , Table 2 ). In both cases the coordination polyhedrons are the less common ones, i.e. only 33.0 % of lithium coordination compounds possess the coordination environment of an almost ideal tetrahedron, and 23.2 % of sodium cations are surrounded by ligands arranged in the tetragonal bipyramid geometry [55] . The lithium and sodium cations are displaced from the polyhedra centres at 0.038(4) and 0.352(2) Å . The bridging hmta molecules and ClO 4 -ions of 2 are almost asymmetrically bonded to the sodium ions ( Table 2 ). The internal tetragonal planes of compound 2 polyhedron create dihedral angles falling in the range of 88.89(4)°-90.00(0)°.
The bond valences were computed as m ij ¼ exp
, where R ij is the bond-valence parameter (in the formal sense R ij can be considered as a parameter equal to the idealised single-bond length between i and j atoms for given b), d ij is the experimentally The R Li-O , R Na-O and R Na-N , were taken as 1.466, 1.80 and 1.93, respectively [66] . The bond valences approximate the bond strengths (in arbitrary units), as the bond valence theory is, proven to be correct [67, 68] , the extension of the Pauling's electrostatic valence rule [69, 70] on the inorganic and coordination compounds. The computed valence of the Li1 and Na1 atom is 1.112 and 1.095 v.u. The small overestimation of the formal oxidation states of lithium and sodium originates from a relative unimpeded coordination sphere of lithium in compound 1 and from constraints imposed by the relatively rigid hybrid net accompanied by presence of unrestrained water molecule in the inner coordination sphere of compound 2. The coordination bonds of compound 1 have the comparable strength (it differs less than 17 %), however each subsequent bond is slightly weaker than the preceding one ( Table 2 ). The strength of the Na-O bonds is different (the strongest one involve the oxygen atom of the water molecule), but all of them are distinctly stronger than the Na-N bonds. This is in agreement with the hard-soft acid & base coordination chemistry concept, according to which the sodium ion prefers formation of the Na-O bonds over the Na-N bonds [71] . In the structure of compound 1 the multiple intermolecular O(water)-HÁÁÁN(hmta) hydrogen bonds exist (Table 3 ) and they create the three dimensional net. The unitary graph of compound 1 contains only the finite D patterns [72, 73] . The binary graph set contains infinite chain patterns i.e. two C 2 2 (6) patterns (Fig. S2-S3 ) and ten C 2 2 (8) patterns (Fig. S4-S13) , and does not contain any ring patterns. The cyclic motifs (e.g. R 4 4 (14), R 4 4 (16), R 6 6 (22) and R 6 6 (24) patterns) exist in the third and higher level graph sets (Fig. S14-S17 ). In compound 2 only one hydrogen bond exists and this intramolecular O-HÁÁÁN interaction forms S 2 2 (12) pattern of the lowest degree (Fig. S18-S19 ) and S(14), S 2 2 (16) patterns of the next degrees (Fig. S20-S21) .
IR spectra of the studied compounds contain characteristic bands of hmta molecules. In comparison to the pure ligand, the most of them are distinctly shifted to higher frequencies, especially the strongest ones falling in the ranges: 688-691 cm -1 (CNC bending vibrations), 1237-1238 cm -1 (CNC stretching vibrations) and 1379-1381 cm -1
(CH 2 wagging vibrations) ( Table 4 ). The strong band originating from CH 2 scissoring vibrations in the IR spectra of the studied coordination compounds is also shifted to higher frequencies (at about 10 cm -1 ) in comparison to pure hmta. These shifts are caused by the increase of the excitation energy of the respective oscillators as a result of engaging of the hmta molecules into O-HÁÁÁN hydrogen bonds. The bands attributed to ClO 4 -vibrations (bending and stretching) are split into two bands in the IR spectra of the studied coordination compounds, while in the IR spectrum of a free perchlorate ion these bands are observed as single bands (Table 4) . In a free perchlorate ion the energy levels of the mentioned oscillators are degenerated [74] what simplifies its spectrum. In the IR spectrum of 2 the ClO 4 -overtone bands are most populated (Table 4) as a result of direct coordination of ClO 4 -to the metal cation and consequently larger differentiation of oscillators energies. In 1 the ClO 4 -ion is located in the outer coordination sphere and is not involved into any classical hydrogen bonds, what makes its environment more symmetrical and consequently decreases the population of overtones. In the spectra of both compounds, the characteristic bands originating from OH bending and stretching vibrations of water molecules are present at about 1650 cm -1 and over 3100 cm -1 , respectively ( Table 4 ). The thermal decomposition of the investigated compounds is a gradual process (Scheme 2, Fig. 3 ). In case of compound 1 the first two endothermic stages of the decomposition are associated with removal of water molecules. When the temperature exceeds 145°C, the further decomposition begins. In the third stage the hmta is released in three substages (one endothermic sublimation of the hmta and two distinguishable exothermic combustions of the hmta). The first hmta combustion sub-process (IIIb) is accompanied by rapid decomposition of the perchlorate anion (the evolved oxygen probably speeds up the [76] ), and finally evaporates in a relativity slow process. The compound 2 is more thermally stable than the compound 1 (Scheme 2) but the initial decomposition stages are analogous. At first, the water molecules are released and next the whole hmta sublimates in an endothermic process. The sodium perchlorate is more thermally stable than lithium perchlorate, thus the oxidation of hmta by the anion decomposition products is not observed. In the third stage the perchlorate ions decompose in two substages (first one slow and in second one rapid), accompanied by maxima on the DTA curve and volatile products mass spectrum curves with m/z = 16 and 32, what confirms the release of the O • and O 2 during this process (NaClO 4 ? NaCl ? 2O 2 ) [77] . The formed sodium chloride is stable up to 700°C and with further elevation of the temperature the NaCl starts to sublimate. At about 800°C the salt melts (the literature melting point of NaCl is 801°C [78] ) and the liquid salt evaporates completely as temperature reaches 901°C (Scheme 2). The conversion of the perchlorate anions to the chloride anions during thermal decomposition in an oxidative environment is an extremely rare phenomenon, typically, compounds containing this anion explode and/ or are converted directly to the pure oxides [79] [80] [81] [82] . The ClO 4
-? Cl -conversion is possible due to the presence of excess of the reductive amine (hmta: ClO 4 -molar ratio is 2:1) and the basic Li ? cation in case of compound 1, and the presence of the more basic Na ? cation is the sufficient condition for the conversion of the sodium perchlorate to the sodium chloride in case of compound 2. 
Conclusions
The electronic properties of the cations influence strongly the coordination modes of both hmta molecules and perchlorate anions. The reaction of hmta with lithium and sodium perchlorates leads to the formation of compound containing the ClO 4 -anions and hmta molecules in the outer coordination sphere as well as the compound containing both these anions in the inner coordination sphere. The valence orbital geometry of Li ? forces the creation of four coordination bonds and the small size of the electron shell disallows the bonding to the Li ? larger molecular or ionic species, due to steric hindrance. As a result, the charge balancing anion in compound 1 is located in the outer coordination sphere. The presence of 8 relatively strong hydrogen bonds donors in the [Li(H 2 O) 4 ]
? cation forces the building up of the hmta molecules into the crystal net because the sole ClO 4 -anion cannot saturate all of these donors. The compound 2 is a very rare example of a homonuclear polymeric sodium compound containing the hmta molecule and anion in the inner coordination sphere (only one such compound was synthesised up to date. i.e. the catena-((l 3 -hexamethylenetetramine)-tris(l 3 -nitrato)-tri-sodium) [57] . The substantial structural differences affect both the thermal and spectral properties of the investigated compounds. Migration of hmta molecules and perchlorate anions from the outer to the inner coordination sphere and creation of the polymeric compound lead to the increased thermal stability and to more complex rotationalvibrational structure (what causes complication of the IR spectrum). The presented study proves possibility of the usage of simple inorganic anions and organic molecules for construction of the three-dimensional networks possessing high complexity (multinodal nets with complicated stoichiometry) after proper selection of the molecular species for the net self-assembly.
Supplementary Data
Tables of crystal data and structure refinement, anisotropic displacement coefficients, atomic coordinates and equivalent isotropic displacement parameters for non-hydrogen atoms, H-atom coordinates and isotropic displacement parameters, bond lengths and interbond angles have been deposited with the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre under no. CCDC1003176 and CCDC1003177, respectively for compounds 1 and 2.
